and propriety, classical motives. The
Baroque, in its opposition to the

Summary

Thisstudydiscusses the different

Renaissance and in its search for

use of duplication in the
structuring ofideologicalstances
inAMidsummer Nighfs Dream.

expansion and infinitude, isbuilt up
through lack of delineation, doubt,

Linearduplication reinforcedby
classicalmotivesandtechniques
forms the delimitation

The Bear in the

characteristic

of

Renaissance art while

voicing the ideais ofthe
statusquo. On the other band,

notseldom simultaneously, a
complexplay ofmirrors brings
about the effusion and blurred
contours of Baroque art
and ironically destroys the

Bush

complexity. As a result of these

opposed tendencies the duplication
structuring them is one of linear
mirroring in the case of the
Renaissance; and of complexmirrors
in Baroqueworks of literature. In his

play AMidsummer NigbfsDream
William Shakespeare makes use of
both kinds of specularity so that
the certainty and stability of
the establishment is shaken and

ironically destroyed at the deep levei
of the text while on the superficial
levei there is an appearance of
idealized values both social and
artistic.

established anistie and social

ideais ofthe time, introducing
doubt andasense ofrelativity.

O Urso no Arbusto

Resumo

Aimara da Cunha Resende'

Este estudo discute o uso dife
renciado daduplicação nopro
cesso deconstrução de Sonho de
uma Noite de Verão. A dupli
cação linear, reforçada por

Inthe MidsummerNigbfsDream
one has a comedy based on classical
motives such as love hindered by a
father's antagonism, crossed pairs
of lovers, misunderstanding and
misplaced interference, partial
disguise, ofthe sort of BottonVs asses'

head.1 At the very beginning the
reader/audience ispresented withthe
characterization of Theseus - the

motivos e técnicas clássicas,
forma a delimitação caracte

representative ofthe ideais ofthe time
- as a man utterly aware of the
human condition and consequently
verymuch linked to the earth.Tohim

rística da arte renascentista

doubtless man had better live the

enquanto expressa os ideais do
status quo. Poroutro lado, enão
raro, um complexojogo de es
pelhos leva à efusão e aos con
tornos indistintos da arte bar

roca, destruindo ironicamente
os ideais artísticos e sociais

vigentes, introduzindo a dúvida
e a relatividade.

present moment (and here one has
an obvious Renaissance motive) than

experience the beatitude of spiritual
existence. He is also the man aware of

the facts of thisworld, to whom only
feason counts,and whosejudgement
cannot be directed by fantasy or
dreaming. It isthe sensible mind that
speaksthrough him. When Hippolyta
comments on the strangeness of the
younglovefsreport he replies: "More
strangethantrue.Inevermaybelieve/

Renaissance art is characterized

by a strong tendency to clear
countours, definite ideais of balance
Estudos Germânicos
TbeBearintbeBusb
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These antique fables, rior these fairy
toys."(v.i.3-4).
As a counterpart to the classical
ruler embodied by Theseus, one has
the rustics. Crude mechanicals, they
are unable to grasp what is beyond
the appearance of truth and
consequently the play they are going
to present before thenobility needsali
warrant ofreaffirmations. Theycannot
appre-end the dream-world of the
treatre andso they feel the utterneed
for explanations concerning the
duplicity of theirroles. Reality is an
imperative for them; and their reality
is, aboveali, theirdelineated being,
having a defínitive place and time to
exist. They must be ensured of this
concreteness by the insertion of their
identity in thelanguage ofthe play or
by detailed information concerning
their characterization. They must
be sure of not being mistaken for
someone or some beast they really
are not:

Bottom:Write mea prologue;andletthe
prologue seemtosay,we willdo no harm
withourswords, andthatPyramus isnot
killed indeed; and, for the more better
assurance, teü them thatI, Pyramus, am
not Pyramus, but Bottom the weaver.
OHi-18-23)

Bottonu Nay, you must name his name,

andhalfhisface mustbeseenthrough the
lion's neck: and he himselfmustspeak
through, saying thus, or to the same
defect, •Ladies", or,"Fair ladies", 'Iwould
wishyou', or, 'Iwouldentreatyou, notto
fear, notto tremble: my life for yours. If
you think I come hltheras a lion,it were

pity of my life: no,I amno suchthing: I
am a man as other men are; and there
indeed let him name his name, and tell

them plainly he isSnug thejoiner.

yours', 'it were pity on my life', 'the
truth is so', 'in truth' body forth the
actuality theyendeavour to establish
during theprologue and inthereplies
of the actors to the interfering
audience ofthe 'play withinthe play".
Of ali these rustics Bottom is the

one who most deeply embodies
Theseus's counterpart. Mirroring
the amateur actors of that time who

thought of themselves as excellent
performers, able to play any part,
Bottom cannot flutter above Theseus's

earthly kingdom and so depends
entirely on truth, discharging even the
possibility of adream beingtold. From
the very beginning he is a 'man of
evidences' and as such unable to

appreciate the subtle opportunities
offered him by enamoured Titania.
In the scene in the woods, when
she introduces her eives to him, the
earthliness with which he talks to them

makes the reader/audience instantly
change from the paradisiac dreamworld to his prosaic universe. Just
observe theopposition, brought forth
by language, between the scenes
when Puck meets a fairy and when
Titania goestosleep, on theone hand,
and that with Bottom among the
fairies, on the other.The environment
isthe samebutthe feeling transmitted
isradically changed. Inthe first scenes

mentioned, wherethe whole pattern
is a Renaissance one, there is a touch

of suave beauty, like a miniature by
Nicholas Hilliard. The suggestion
of the enchanted land is created by
means of the rhythm, of antithesis,
of enumeration - ali Renaissance

techniques. There isclear delineation

(1II.1.3M8)

of each element and one is aware of

And they go on with their
preparations making sure that every

a composition where every image

little device does embody reality. In
their little clear-cut worldso intensely
contrasted with Oberon's and Titania's

fairyland! - every detail has to

conform with the place assigned for it;
no imagination isallowed. Very often
expresions such as 'par.', 'my life for

accords with the others, in some sort

of complementation; inact II, scene1
the fairy describes the fairyland both
to Puck and, obviouly, to the reader/
audience:

Pucks How now,splriti VPhither wander
you?

Falrys Overhill,over dale,
Thorough bush,thorough brier,
Overpark, over pale,
Thorough flood, thoroughfire,
I do wanderevery where,
Swifterthanthe moon's sphere;
And I servethe fairy queen,
To dew herorbsupon the green:
The cowsllps tall her pensioners be;
Intheir gold coatsspotsyou see;
Those be rubles, fairy favours,
In their freckles live their savours:

I mustgo seek some dewdrops here,
Andhangapearl ineverycowsIlps's ear.
01. L1-15)

The balance achieved in the

fairy's speech isbasedon antithetical
images: hili-dale; bush-brier; parkpale; flood-fire; on some alliteration,
such as park-pale; flood-fire; bushbrier; swirter-moon's-sphere; mustseek-some-drops; one repetition:
thorough; and mainlyon the rhythm,
marked but not tiresome, due to a

gradual variation which takes place
as the idea is developed from the
suggestion of the elfs errands, in
the beginning, bringing forth
the connotation of his hopping
movement. The rhythm conveying
this movement is brought about by
amphimacer dimeters whichmakeup
the first four lines and first half ofthe

fifth, when it changesto iambic feet
of which the following lines are
composed in tetrameters, except for
the beginning of the sixth, seventh
and eleventh lines, where a trochee
introduces the ideasof comparison
to the movement of the moon,
statements of the elfs function and

the jewel-like present of the fairies.
This melodious speech has no
enjambment, which accounts for
the clearly marked rhythm. In this
balanced indirect description of
Titania's Nature Kingdom, where
England's countryside isdepicted, one
hasthe environment functioning not

as some confuse interpenetration of
the human and fairy worlds, of the
kind found in Baroque pictures, but
onlyasthebackground wherehuman

and supernatural beings move and
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are juxtaposed in their parallel but
separate worlds.
The second Renaissance scene to

be considered isthe one just before
and during the time when Titania is
lulled by the fairies, in aotII, scene 2:
TUanlat Come,now a roundelanda fairy
song;

Then, forthe thlrd of a minute,hence;
Some to klll cankers In the musk-rose

buds,
Some war with rere-mice for their

leathem wings,

Tomakemy small eives coats, andsome

keepbadc
The clamorousowl, that nightly hoots,
andwonders

Atourquaintspirits. Singmenowasleep;
Thento yourofflces, andlet me rest
(the fairies sing)
I

Youspotted snakeswithdoubletongue,
Thorny hedge-hogs, be not seen;
Newts, and bllnd-worms, do no wrong;
Corne not nearour fairy queen.
Phiiomel, with melody,
Sing In oursweetlullaby
Lulla, lulla, lullaby; lulla lulla, lullaby:
Neverharm,

Norspell, norcharm,
Come ourlovely ladynigh;
So goodnlghtwith lullaby.
II

Veavlng spiders comenothere;
Hence, youlong teggU spinners, hence!
Beetles black, approach not near,
Wormnor snail,do no offence.
Phiiomel, with melody &c.
01. U. 1-24)

Once again alliteration, chiefly
of sibillant sounds, creates an

atmosphere of peace and drowsiness:
some-cankers-musk-rose-buds;warrere-their-leathern; small-elves-

coats-some-spirits-sing-asleep-offices-rest-spotted-snakes; hedgehogs; long-legged; beetles-beach.
Besides alliteration, repetition lulls
one into a doze: Some-some; Hence-

hence; this isreinforced bytherefrain,
another sortofrepetition. Once again
most ofthe stanzas are formed ofend-

stopped lines, thus deiineating the
images created atthe same time that

The Bearinibe Busb

rhythm is fixedly marked. Iambic
pentameters make up the largest part
of the stanzas; onlywhen a new idea
is introduced is the foot changed.

desire toa bootle of hay: good hay, sweet

Thus, in the second line, one has
a dactylic trimeter encompassing
Titania's dismissal ofher servants; the
third line, which opens the listing

classical atmosphere of a Boticelli
canvas, while Bottom's gross
materialism pulls one backto earth.

of their appointed tasks, begins
with a trochee, to go on in iambic
pentameters. When the fairy queen
stopsenumerating hervassaPs offíces

It is also only in the rustics' play
that language appears in verse form.
Here Shakespeare plunges into

and orders them to lull her, the iamb
gives room to a trochaictrimeter. As a
matter of fact on a first reading of this

poetics by ironically recreating, in
acoordance with the alleged rules, the
sortof poetrywhichwould not stand
criticism if brought into focus, not as
the productof a rude, almostilliterate

line the Latin scansion would detect an

iamb. It happens that due to the
peculiar stresses of the English
language the words 'Sing me now
asleep' correspond to atrochaic foot,
not an iamb. In the song there is

hay, hath no fellow.
(TV.1.42-3)

Titania evokes around her the

derision of the rules of Renaissance

workman-writer, but as art for arfs
sake. Quince cannot create poetry
though he obeys the established
norms of repetition, alliteration,

a lively rhythm, suitable to the light
creatures that singitatthe same time
thatit reflects the multiplebeings it is

explanation, marked rhythm, simile,
personification. Despite that
subservience, his incapability to"turn
to sha-pe" "things unknown" makes

addressedto. The device ofthe song,

him awriter who hadbetterdisappear,

at this point, is a good way of
bringing forth the 'essences' of

asTheseusremarks:

extense variation of feet,which creates

Titania's natural kingdom.

If one compares these two
previousscenes withthose inthesame
environment, where Bottom is

present, onenotices anabrupt change
of atmosphere, as if the human
earthly being were here todestroy the
flimsy background then existing. The
unimaginative man, unable to grasp
themeaning of beauty, can onlyseein
nature anditsbountythe practicality
at hand. In act II, scene 1 and act IV,
scene 1,the fairies' world ischanged
into mere tools to satisfy Bottom's
material wishes. When Titania orders

her eives to bring him the exquisite
fruit of the forest, Bottom, the realist
who states that 'tosaythetruth reason
and love keep little company
together now-a-days* does not want
the delicious meai offered him, but

declares that h. would prefer:
...apeckofprovenden Icould munch your
good dry oats. Methinks 1 have a good

if he thatwrit it had played Pyramus, and

hanged himself
lnThlsbe's garter, itwould havebeenafine
tragedy.
(v.L 366-8)

Concerning therustic's language,
the very bushwhere a bear seems to
be hidden, though on thesuperficial
levei it reflects the unpolished and
incorrect utterance of rude people,
at a deeper one it leads the reader/
audience to the criticism of attitudes

reflecting feelings characteristic of
Shakespeare's time, ideologically
conditioned to accept certain
established values. The fact thatthey
so oftenmisuse words, asifinaslip of
the tongue, makesone suspicious of
so-me unconscious need or emotion

repressedlongagoand throughsome
catexis able to emerge, though

disguised.2 Close analysis will show
these slips of the tongue disguised
among some real errors. But the
disguise cannot prevent thediscovery
that the thoughts misrepresented

lhrough those "joking" exchanges are
nothing but the Poefs glimpses of
another truth, notthe onesearched for
by the Renaissance Theseus/rustics,
but the truth behind the mask, some

repres-sed feeling concerningeither
social values and 'status quo' or

sexual yearnings. It isnotmerely the
language of the uncultured. Thereis
something behind such expressions
as:

a) Bot.s We wlll meet; and there we

may rehearse more obscenely and

following the track oflinear reflections
provided by the deep levei. The
reversed image is to come out

suddenly, veering from the linear to
the unexpected complex play of
mirrors, typical ofthe Baroque, inthe
Helen symbol andthrough aslip ofthe
tongue. Pyramus andThisbe, through
themouth oftheignorant Bottom and
Flute, present a series ofduplications
of true love: Pyramus/Thisbe;
Leander/Hero; Cephalus/Procris.
Their names are somewhat distorted,

courageously. Q. ii. 111-12)

just astheirsymbolism isreverted. So

b) Bot: and he himself (the lion) must

far, the same kind of Renaissance

speak through, saying thus, or to the
same defect... (III.i, 40-41)
c) Quln.: Ay, or else one must come in
withabush of thornsand a lantern, and
sayhe comesto disfigure, or to present
the personofMoonshine. (IH.i, 63-66)
d) Quin^ andhe isa very pammour for

linear reflexibility is found.
. Nevertheless the synthesis of the
incongruous ideal of everlasting love

a sweet voice. (IV. ii, 12-13)

(my italics)

In quotes a) and d) the sexual
connotation is clear; at a moment

before thenuptial night itisvery likely
thatmanymindswould be concerned
with the expected "finale" ofthe
wedding rites and thus the words
emerging inadequately from the
rustic's unconscious, merely reflect
the general thoughts of both

audiences, theoneofthe 'play within
the play' and the one of AMidsummer
Nighfs Dream.
In the other two instances the

seems to spring up in the Baroque
mannerinthe language theyuse.The
Renaissance attitude expressedinthe
Pyramus/Thisbe dialogue is the
certainty of theirtrue love:
Thlsj Mylove! Thouartmylove, Ithink.
Pry.:Think what thou wilt, 1 am thy
lover"s grace.
(V. 1,1984)

and it isthenelaborated through the
repetition - characteristic of classical

equilibrium - of other mythological
symbols: Hero and Leander, Cefalus
and Procris. The distorted names are

easily accepted as mispronunciation
due to the speakers' ignorance. But
before the exchange of their oaths,
something takes placesubtly - the
presentation, in language, of the

repressed feeling is not erotic,

disturbance

but criticai - literary, a sort of

implicit in the Baroque attitude, by
means ofmisplacedsensations: "Pyr.:

malapropism. Here the Poetthrusts a
dagger into the established norms of
the Renaissance. As a matter of fact

what there is in the play is a farce,
which "desfigures" art to the "defect"
of a badlywrittenwork.

Another very subtle use of

distortion is to be found inthe 'play
within the play', in the scene of the
exchange of loving oaths between
Pyramus and Thisbe. Here the

great symbol of everlasting love Pyramus and Thisbe- ismade fun of,

and

bewilderment

I see a voice:now will I to the chink/

To spyanIcanhear myThisb/sface."
(V. i, 195-6): This misuse oflanguage
may be thought to have its origin
in the actor's lack of knowldge and,
obviously, considered a device
to achieve comic effects. So far,

acceptable. But as one goes on
critically
detaching
these
mispronunciations one getsto a point
when the cause for the confusion is

obvious - itwill spring up in thevery

central symbolism of Hero/Helen.
Heroisthe model consciously chosen
asduplication oftruelove. She wasso
faithful to Leander that she killed

herself after hisdeath. But ina slip of
thetongue, Pyramus/Bottom calls her
Helen, the symbol of sensuality, of
feminine frailty. The change, here, is
quite to the point since it cannot be
linguisticallyexplained, asisLimander
for Leander; thismistake comesoutof
ignorant distortion bywayofaddition;
or Shafalus forCephalus, and Procrus
for Procris, also explained through
the similarity in the position of the
mouth during the production of
these sounds. But the nearly total
modification of Helen for Hero has no

possible explanation on linguistic
grounds. Onlya slipofthe tonguecan
be responsible for it. Shakespeare's
belief that love is not everlasting
comes out skillfully mixed in the
distorted symbolism. This isa Baroque
moment,as ithas no cleardelineation,
no step bystep elaboration suchas is
found in the 'myse en abyme' of the
sequenceofmythological truelovers.
It confronts one in the reversed verb

sensation of the beginning and
achieves itsfull disturbed synthesis in
the implications conveyed by the
Helenmyth.

Another
example
of
Shakespeare's stance running counter
to the Renaissance canons comes to

light inThisbe's speechwhenshesees
Pyramus dead:
Tlilsj Asleep,my love?
O Pyramys, arise!

Speak,speak! Quitedumb?
Dead, dead! A tomb
Must coverthy sweet eyes.
These lily lips,
This cherrynose,

These yellowcowslip cheeks,
Are gone, are gone:
Lovers,make moan!
Hiseyes were green as leeks.
OSistersThree,
Come, come to me,

With handsaspale as milk;
Lay them in gore,
Sinceyou have shore
With shears his thread of sllk.

JO
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Tongue, not a word:
Come, trusty sword:

Come, blade, my breast imbrue:
(stabs herself)

CV. i. 332-353)

Among the repetitions and
alliterations

that

due

to

misrepresentation and hyperbolic
exprcssion of distress lead one to a
mocking vision of the established
norms, thereappears Shakespeare's
attitude towards classical impositions:
thewrongly applied description ofthe
beloved. One hasonly to compare it
to any literary composition after
Petrarch to see the ridicule of the

imagery here presented inreverse: lips
are not cherry, but lily; marble-like
nosebecomescherry and lovely rose
cheeks are now yellow cowslip. To
complete the ironical portrait nothing
better than leeks tostand assymbolical
of his eyes. The marked rhythm is
broken when an interjection appears;
andthe passage is full of interjections.

Shakespeare's
criticism
of
contemporary writers isthusclear.

Idealization of sentimental experience,

Could everhear bytale orhistory,

mainlypresented through Tltania's love

The course of true love never did run

for ass-headed Bottom.

smooth;
But, either it was different in blood,-

e) Search for stability, which permeates
thewhole play by means of theattempt
tosupport thestatus quo.represented by
Theseus and wedlock.

Lys.: Or else misgraffed in respea of
years,-

0 Man- In ali cases, in the Midsummer

Her^ O spite! too old to be engaged to

Nighfs Dream seen as easily analyzed,
presenting no rlddle.One can predict

young.

what is to become of ali characters.

g) More lmportanly: the present time
embodied in the May nights, chieflythe
midsummer night.
h) Use of pastoral imagestwice inside
two edogues to be studied further on.

The Baroque elements inthis play
do not appear so massively as the
Renaissance ones do. These are found

as part of the presentation of the
identity of the characters and also of
thesociety thecomedy iswritten for.
But theBaroque clash ofemotions, the
lack of delineation, the obscurity of
ideais are conveyed through
language, and more extensiveiy, in
five moments; the Pyramus-Thisbe
play, already considered here,

Aplay absorbed intheideology of

Titania's speech onthedisturbance of

its time, the Midsummer Nighfs

the seasons, Hippolita's wordsabout
the impact of hunting dogs in Crete,

Dream tends towards the use of
Renaissance structure as well as

Her.» O cross! too hightobe cnthrall'd to
low.

Helena's speech evocative ofhers and

the motives and techniques then
considered importam. The main

speech on the poets, madmen and

Renaissance motives here found are:

lovers. If these are confronted with

a) The realistic man either sensible and
intellectualized- and as a consequence

three other speeches, which resemble
edogues, thetwokinds of duplication

Hermia's childhood and in Theseus's

Lys-- Orelse itstood uponthe choice of
friends, -

Her.! O hcll! to choselove by another's
eye.

Lys.: Or, if there were a sympathy in
choice,

War, death orsickness didlaysiege toIt,
Making itmomentaryas a sound,
Swift as a shadow, shortas any dream,
Briefasthe lightning Inthe colliednight,
That, in a spleen, unfolds both heaven
and earth,
And ere a man hath power to say,
'Behold!'

The jaws of darkness do devour itup:
Soquickbrightthings come toconfusion.
0.1,132-149)

Shakespeare's idea oftrue love, as

presented through Lysander, is at first
one of something 'momentany' as

lightning inthedarkness. But theway
he puts it follows the Renaissance
decoram.The reasons why 'truelove
neverdidrunsmoth'are given, stepby

step: it cannot be fulfilled because
there is a difference in social status, or

in age, or because relatives won't
accept thematch. Ifnothing like that
occurs, then some outer force will
come in its way - death, war,
sickness. Hermia's interference comes

upholding the status quo. embodied in
Theseus; or the earthyman, gross and
ignorant, whose characteristic stance
Is drawn through Bottom and his

can be seen.

companions;

arestructured around the Renaissance

hell!'. The 'crescendo', a Baroque

b) Love seen as immarure experience.

principies of balance, repetition

technique, insinuates itselfamong the

Theseus's love for Hyppolita is utterly
different from that felt by the young
people. It is mature and lacks beauty,
looking more like some necessary

and opposition. When Hermia and
Lysander are left alone after her being
given some time to decide between

Renaissance threads and reinforces

The eclogues, written at their
beginning after theArcadian manner,

in just to corroborate what Lysander
says and to add a 'crescendo' to the
misfortunes presented: 'O cross!'; 'O

the motive of impossible, suffering
love. After the balanced collocation

compromise while theirs, full of

Demetrius and the convent, they

and subtle interpolation of the

romantlcism, standsout as being unflrm
andso easilychangeable.

lament over the predicament of true
love. Their dialogue sounds classical,
atFirst, with ar.tithetical ideas: high x
low, oldx young; and with balanced

'crescendo' there is a clash of emotion

rhythm, in end-stopped lines:

theidea ofthe swiftpassing byoflove.
The symbolism of the lightning
(power andutmost creative element,

c) Clearly exposed feeling; the young
lovers' feelings are seen through their
expressions.

d) Ideal Platonlc/Petrarchan feminine

beauty, chiefly symbolized in Helena.
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Lys.i Ayme! for aught that ever Icould
read,

and thought when the Baroque

synthesis makes its appearance - the
image ofnight devouring uplightning;

11

uniting heaven andearth) conveys the
idea of areturn to the womb, possibly
theonlysituation in whichhappiness

HeLs 01 that my prayers could such

accepted conventional poetics. In the

aflectlon move.

duplication here found Hermia isthe
mirror reflecting Helena's wishes as

Her.i The more I hate, the more he
follows me.

can be achieved.3 Though here, too,

HeLs Themoreilove, themorehehateth

alliteration appears, it is only once:

me.

'Swift as a shadow, short as'; and

Her.: His folly, Helena, is no fault of

it is skillfully used to reinforce

mine.

the achievement of sensation of

movement created by the short
sounding words in the lines: 'war,
death... night', which come after
slowly flowing verses and
followed by longsoundingandnasal
wordssuch asappear intheline: That,
in a spleen, unfolds both heaven and
earth'. The nasalization helps to
conveythe impression of heaviness.
Another

moment

to

be

considered, this time a Renaisüance
one, the talk between Hermia and

well as the values of Shakespeare's
society.

This sort of linear duplication

HeL» None butyourbeauty; wouldthat
fault were mine!

0.1,181-201)

The classical construction goes

from the pastoral images - lode-star,
shepherd; green wheat, hawthorn
buds - to repetitions - eye... eye;
tongue... tongue. Thenitmoveson to
the balanced oppositions - frown x

is repeated in act I, scene 2, in the
dialogue between Demetrius and
Helena, inthe woods. Using thesame
devices of contrast and repetition,
indudingtheantithetical images ofthe
reversed hunting when 'cowardice
pursues andvalour flies' - Daphne x
Apollo; dove x griffin; hindx tiger;
cowardice x valour, Demetrius's

smile; cursex love;love x hate. In the

speechreproduces unlovedHelena's

evolution ofthese balanced rhetorical

verbal construct.

statements, one element marks the
passage in Helena's mood from

From

the

suggestion

of

despondency to decision (thedecision

incongruity in the idea of human

Helena, brings forth once moresome

here hinted at which will later on be

characteristic elements of pastoral
edogues: thecontrasted predicaments
creating balance, the clearly marked
rhythm (iambic), thepastoral images
surrounding idyllic love. The girls'
feelings are presented in the
Renaissance style of classical pastoral

thecatalyst inthedevelopment ofthe

love's everlasting essence as is
reiterated throughout the play
by variously constructed linear
mirror reflexions or duplications,

ideais:

llell.t Call you me fair? that falr again
unsay.

Demetrius loves you fair: Ohappy fair!
Your eyes are lode-stars! and your
tongue's sweet air

how ready she is to do anything
capable of abating Demetrius's
resistance to her love. This moment of
transformation in her mood is marked

by a change in rhythm; a trochee
suddenly thwarts the iambic lines:
'Sickness is catching: O were favour
so/Yours would I catch, fair Hermia,
ere I go'.

This dialogue is loaded with the

More tuneable thanlark to shepherd's

established elements of Renaissance

ear,

poetics. One doesn't find in it

Shakespeare Ieads onetothe deeper
vision of the onlyvalid possibility of
intense feeling: creative experience.
It is through fancy that beauty and
happiness take place. Fancy and
imagination - the dream that is a
vision, 'a most rare vision' because it

is not part of ideologically viewed
human life, cannot be conveyed by
means oftheaccepted poetic standard
ofthetimes, Renaissance duplication.

Whenwheat Isgreen, when hawthorn
budsappear.
Sickness iscatching: O werefavour so,

disturbance, unbalanced positioning.

Yourswould Icatch, fair Hermia, ere Igo;
My ear should catch your voice, myeye

At this moment, when the Poet
probably meansto stress thevalue of
creative life, he makes use of the

Helena's suffering is the classical
suffering of'star-crossed lovers'. Inher

Baroque synthesis: glimpses of a
compound of impressions, mixed up

features the conventional romantic

visionlacking realistic contour.

your eye,

My tongue should catch yourtongue's

any device conducive to doubt,

bated,

lover is present (pale, tall, unendingly
doting upon an emotionally
disinterested man). In her suffering

The rest I'd glve to beto youtranslated.

and in its contrast to Hermia's fortune

sweet melody.

Were the world mine, Demetrius being
O!teachme how you look,andwithwhat
art

You sway the motion of Demetrius, heart.

Her.« I frown uponhimyethe loves me
still.

HeüO! that your frowns would teach my

lies themotif ofthe speech - love as
itis ideally seen bythose watching the
play. Such love, as it is going to be
developed in the structure of the
Midsummer Night's Dream is the

The ideal of beauty/love as
Shakespeare seems toconceive it, will
emerge and set the pattern for the
deeper structure: love will be great
and true only when experienced by

lovers whose place is among lunatics
and poets. Asthese are theonly ones

Hens I givehimcurses, yet he gives me

one fitting the ideology of the

love.

audience it is addressed to; it must

able to grasp deep and everlasting
feelings, they can feel love to its
full, or the ecstasy of creation in its

then be presented by means of the

quintessence:

smllessuchskill.
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Lovers andmadmen have such seething

Bothone sampler, sittingonone cushion,

brabis,

Bothwarbling of one song, both Inone
key,
As lf ourhands,our sides, voices and

Such shaping fantasies, that apprehend
More

than

cool

reason

ever

minds,

comprehends.
Thelunatic, the loverandthe poet,
Are of Imaglnation alicompaa-

together,

One sees more devlls than vast hell can
hold,

Butyet an union In partition;

That is the madman; the lover, ali as
fiamlc,

Had been incorporate. So we grew

Like toadouble cherry, seeming parted,
Twolovelyberrlesmouldedon onestem;
So, with two seeming bodies, but one

Sees Helen's beauty in a browof EgyptThepoefs eye,In a fine frenzy rolling,
Doth glance from heavento earth, from

Twoof the first, likecoats In heraldry,

earth to heaven

crest.

And,asimaglnation bodies forth

heart;

Due but to one, and crowned with one
(111.11,198-214)

Theforms ofthlngs unknown,the poefs
pen

Turns them to shapes, and givesto airy
nothing
A local habitation and a name.

(V. 1,4-17)

These words, in the mouth ofthe
sensible man, Theseus, echo the
opposition Renaissance x Baroque

inside the play. Theseus's imagery is
Baroque. It is the apprehension of
another world, not the world of

reality, but of fancy. In his creative
process, the poet givesa place and a
name totheinacceptable andso builds
a bridge between dream and reality;
the lunatic and the lover experience
the'most rare vision' but are powerles
to give it an habitation and a name,
because they don't master language.
TheBaroque motive of evocation
issuperbly created in a moment of
dassically comic abuse. In themidst of
the dissensions between the four

young people, when Helena believes
both Lysander's and Demetrius's
protestations of love to be a means
of ridiculing her, which she thinks
Hermia approves, there appears her
address to the latter, full of tender
evocation of their childhood:
Isalithe counselthatwe two have shartf,
The slster-vows,the hours that we have
spent,

Whenwe havechldthe hasty-footedtime
For parting us, o! is it ali forgot?
Ali school-days' friendship, childhood
innocence?

We, Hennia,like two artificial gods,
Have with our needles created both one
flower

Tbe Bearin tbe Busb

As if on a tapestry the picture
of the two girls is brought before
the reader/audience, in a unified
composition. The imagery connoting
the idea of two in one is repeatedly
conveyed: 'both on one sampler,
sitting on one cushion', bothwarbling
of one song'; 'both in one key';
'double cherry'; 'union in partition';
'two lovely berries moulded in one
stem'; 'two seeming bodies'; 'coats
crowned with one crest'. There

is repetition, here, not aiming at
enumeration or opposition, but
presented insuchaway asto prepare
one for the 'crescendo' in lines 207,
208: 'As if our hands,our sides,voices,

andmindshadbeen incorporate'. This
is one of the few examples, in the

pastoral elementssome ofwhichwere
used linearly in the Hermia-Helena
speech and in the fairies* scenes,
Shakespeare empties them of their
previous meanings and what was
once gradual opposition becomes
now total apprehension of a state of
bewildermentand disturbance:
TU.t And never, since the middle
summert spring,

Met we on hill,Indale, forest, ormead,
By pavedfountain, or by rushybrook,
Or In the beached margent ofthe sea,
To dance our ringletsto the whisding
wind,

But with thy brawisthou hast disturiVd
oursport

Therefore thewinds, plplng tous invain,
As In revenge, have suck'dup from the
sea

Contagious fogs; which, Ming in the
land,
Haveevery peltingrivermade so proud

That they have overborne their
contlnents:

The ox haththereforestretch'd his yoke
invain,

The ploughmanhas lost his sweat, and
the green com
Hath rottederehis youthattain'd abeard:
The fold stands empty in the drowned
fleld,
And crows are fatted with the murrion

flock;
The ninemen monis isflll'd up withmud,
And the quaint mazes in the wanton
green

Midsummer Night's Dream, of what

For lackof treadareundistinguishable:

Hatzfeldcalls'hidden antithesis'.* The

The human mortais want their winter

static view of thetwo girls together, as
fruit coming from one common stem,
in truth leads one to some deeper
feeling of loss. The Baroque motives
ofevocation, passing of time, spiritual
incorporation of physical aspects are
ali there waiting to be detected andin

fact give the passage its main mood.
This mood isalso built upbymeans of
the alliteration of sibilants together
with many caesuras in the verses,
which create an atmosphere of
diaphanous irreality.

It is through Titania, a fairy
goddess, thequeen of England's green
world that there appears the greatest
Baroque poetical synthesis in A
Midsummer Nighfs Dream. Handling

here:

No night is now with hymn or carro!
blest;

Therefore the moon, the governess of
floods,
Pale in heranger, washesalithe air,
That rheumatic diseases do abouncL-

Andthoroughthisdistemperature we see
The seasonsalter: hoary-headed frosts
Fali Inthe fresh lapof the crimson rose,
And on HienVs thin and icy crown
An odorous chaplet of sweet summer
buds,

Is, as In mockery, set. The spring, the
summer,

The childing autumn, angry winter,
change
Their wonted liveries, and the mazed
world,
By their increase, now knows not which
is which.

And thissameprogenyof evil comes
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Fromour debate, from our dissension:

overborne continents; stretcfrd yoke;

We aretheirparents andoriginal.

fatted crows; drownedfield; abundant
diseases), thisabundancemeans lack,

01. i, 82-117)

Disturbance here is due to lack

of love and misunderstanding.
Shakespeare is not talkingof married
love, of love as it is established by
sodal rales, butof harmony. Thesame
images which might be connected

with idealized pastoral values appear
inthispassage. Butthere isno Arcadia
here. They are emptied of their
pastoral meaning and come out as a
voidthatistransposed from the outer
to the inner surface. Void in wedlock

(true love?) » void in symbolism of
pastorallifeconnotative of love. Here

the opposition becomes a paradox:
where there is plenty(contagious fogs;

void (fogs sucked up from the sea;
lost sweat; stretched yokeinvain; no
seasoning of com; empty field;
murrion flock). The world which

might be paradisal becomes full
either of nothingness or evil. This
paradoxically unified image ofplenty/
void iscompressed intothe confused
visualization of the altered seasons.

There is no balance, no distribution.

The only global image is that
of 'distemperature'. The sweet
remembrance of hymnsand carols
being sunginwinter nights iswashed
away bythe'governess offlood'. One

Titania, with the imagery of rain
and floods, yearns for some sort of
purification which will put an end to
the compelling force that disturbs
the environment: lack of true love.

Hatred, embodied in the fairy
sovereigns 'debate' and 'dissenáon',is
the cause of it ali. And hatred cannot

coexist with beauty and creativity.
Being destructive, it has demolished
every possible suggestion of peace
and classical illusory beauty.Titania's
speech,Baroque in itsunity, expresses
perhaps some repressed ideal of
return to therichness ofthe imaginary
worldofthe poet/lunatic/lover lostin
the Renaissance 'cool reason*. Q

might say that Shakespeare, through

NOTES

Ali quotations from Shakespeare are from GRAIG.J. W, Tbe Complete Works ofWilliam Shakespeare. Oxford; Oxford
University Prees, 1955.

1On classical motivessee NEVO, R., ComictransformationsinShakespeare. London;Methuen, 1980, p.37-107.
2See FREUD, S., Introductory lecturesonpsycbo-atialysis. London; Hogarth, 1973, part I, v.14 ofthe Standard Edition.
3See HATZFELD, H. EstúdiossobreeiBarroco. Trans. FIGUEIRA, A., CLAVEIRA, C. &MJNIATI, M. Madrid; Gredos, 1966
p.122.

4 Ibidem, p.196.
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